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S10 Twister 2WD SC Truck - 1/10 Electric 2WD SC Truck Non-RTR

Thrilling electric short course action!

The S10 Twister SC is ready for thrilling Short Course action. Due to its powerful 2WD drivetrain, great fun is 
guaranteed. Basis is the robust S10 Twister line mainframe concept, specially aligned to the Short Course 
version. Longer wheelbase, more spring travel and truck typical tyres and wheels result in its unmistakable 
look as well as its great and balanced handling.   
   
The use of a special synthetic material guarantees the necessary stability and adequate flexibility. LRP’s 
Twister SC is perfectly prepared for toughest offroad challenges. It is the perfect 1:10 scale 2WD truck for 
beginners and hobby drivers.   
   
Stop Press:
The LRP S10 Twister SC wins the title at the LRP-Offroad-Challenge final in Burgdorf in its debut race!

FEATURES
Robust rear bumper with cool and realistic looking rubber mud flaps

Battery holder suitable for LiPo and NiMH batteries

Composite geared differential

Composite tub chassis for best protection of the electronic components, perfect weight distribution and easy 
maintenance

Anodized aluminium front suspension arm holder

Race-style airbrush body design

Race-proven VTEC Overdose SC high-grip tyres for maximum traction and speed

Composite gear cover with best slipper accessibility

Sealed gear box for best protection of the transmission and a composite motor guard

Heavy-duty telescoping driveshafts

Electric Offroad 2WD Shoirt Course Truck 1/10 scale

Super strong front and side impact bumpers for maximum chassis protection

Fully adjustable, torque controlling slipper for improved traction

Completely built with ball bearings

4 piece oil-filled shocks for best shock absorbtion on every surface

Low maintenance and super efficient drivetrain

Adjustable all terrain race suspension

Rear suspension arm holder made of blue anodised aluminium
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Tuning metal gear included

TECHNISCHE DATEN
Length 530mm

Height 193mm

Wheelbase 334mm

Width 297mm

MEHR ZUM PRODUKT
AUF WWW.LRP.CC

Aktuelle Preisempfehlung, Verfügbarkeit und Bestellmöglichkeit

Weitere Produktbilder und -videos (wenn vorhanden)

Passende Komponenten wie Tuning- und Ersatzteile

Anleitungen, Bilder, Setup Sheets, Tech Tipps je nach Produkt zum Download

Weiterführende Links

https://www.lrp.cc/en/product/120760-1/
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